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ABSTRACT
Presented is di report of the teacher internship

program at the College of 'Education, -Univesity of Saskatchewan,
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A report on the development of Internship Progr.ams in the College

.This is not an attempt to '.'selll'internship, nor to examine the
_ .

whole area,of internship versus the experiential techniques? It is
. .

basically what the title states a report of internship at the College of

Edileation, University of Saskatchewan,' Saskatoon.

In preparing this report I have leaned heavily upon the material

gathered by members of-the Internship committee of the University of

Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, under the chairmanship of- Assistant Dean J. C.

Bates. Inadlition to Assistant Dean Bates the committee consisted-of

Mr. C. Peters, Chief Superintendent of Schools;. Mr. R. Richert, Executive

Assistant, Saskatchewan Teachers' Federation and Dr. J: '01:\Taitt_Saskatchewan

School Trustees Association. The makeup-of the committee is indicativ9_qf
.

one of the mostjmpottant aspects of the prOgram. Represented are the 1 1

Department of Education-,the Teacherst Federation, the Trustees Association

and -the College of Education. It .has been this four Way involvement of

concerned groups that has contribUted much to the continuation and,

extension of internship programs in the College of EdUcation.

There may be some'confusion as to the use of the term !Internship'.

This has different meanings to different people and perhaps e good starting'

point would .be to clarify the use of/this term in Connection with the

Saskatoon /gram.' In the ?oriy7Seve4h Yearbook of The Association for

Student Teaching, internship is defineda6'"dh integral part of the

professional preparation' of the.teacher.candidate, haVing been preceded by

successful observation/ participation and student teaching or equivalent

experiences'An a school environment,- and_is planned and coordlnated by the

teacher education institution in cooperation with One or more school

systems. The intern is contracted and paid by a local school_board...

1 'Southward, Horton C., Editor; Internships in Education, Washington,D.C.,
Association for Student Teaching, 47th Yearbook 1968, p. xi.- /
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ebster's NewThird'International 'Dictionary defined an intern as "in
.

advanced- student or a. recent graduate in a professional field (as teaching)

who is getting practical experience under the sulitrvision of an experienced

worker." It is interesting to note that Webster uses teaching as an example

of an intern rather than medicine, with which interns have twaditionally

been identified.

In it_initial stages the internship program in °Saskatoon did

involve payment of the interns, subsequent developments removed the pay-
.*

ments and substituted class credits. Internship then as identified at

Saskatoon is an integral part of the professional preparatiOn of the

teacher candidate; it is not always preceded by succesdfuiOhservation,

participation and student teaching;.. it is planned and coordinated by the

teacher education institution.in cooperation with various. school systets;

and the intern was, but is,no longer, contracted and paid by a local

school board. Indeed the length of time involved in this type of field

Ocp rience is probably the main factor which distinguishes internship

fro what has been commonly known as student teaching..

Internships for ot.lp purposes was -considered as a period .of full-
: c

tine teaching-experience, prior to certification, under supervision of

the principals, superintendents, sponSoring teachers and University

supervisors for a. continuous period of not less than one.semester...
rmr

(4 month term)

EARLY DEVELOPMENTS

v

,

In May 1963 T Internship Committee was spt up by the Board of

Teacher Education to plan for the inclusion-of a period of internship, as.
f

_

_ definedl'in the Diploma ,progx\ai at the College of Education ..in Saskatoon.

The committee was carefully.sti-uctured so as to include representatives

from the agencies Most directly concerned, namely the Department of .---
1

,

..

/Educatjton, the Saskatchewan School Trustees'Association, the,..SaskatChewan
,

Teachers' - Federation and the College of Education.

3
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The. Diplotha program, more recently hanged the B.Ed. A.D.

program, was/open to graduates. of other Colleges who, aftcr.a in.,

the Collegu;of Education which included two Three -week' periods of student

teaching, received a.teaching certificate. .

.

\

The committee proposed the inlroduction'of a DiplOna'Internship
' \program tic commence in May 1964.

THE NATURE Or'. THE DIFLOMA INTERNSHIP COURSE

course was divided into four 'parts: an intercession (May-June),
. ,

-- a sumier session (July-August) a fall term (September

winter' term (January-April).

-December)i- and. a

Students enrolled in the course undertook three full classes in

EducatiOn during a combined intersession-summer school period. During

the fall term one half the students movie into schools as interns while

the other ihtl'continued with classes in the College to complete, the'

class req44.remen't,s for the Professional Certificate. In the winter term

the groups were reversed. Thus the students were pared in Sgptember

and exchanged places in January.

While in the schools, the Oollege of Education-maintained a

continuous contact.with each intern through regular seminar sessions.

The supervising teacher appointed th principal of the cooperating

school provided direct day to day superiris ion of the intern's work in

the classroom. r
,

The'ihturns-, re awarded a prob4tionary teaching ;f certificate for

the p,,rj_od of time they were in the schools. They-wercipaid at the
. 1 -

beginning ratu'of the Class III level of teacher's salaries for the

system in which they were working. In eTfectl'no intern received less

than thr6e hundred and seventy five del' ars per month for the four month
-

internship period.

;Scheel boards were able to reciaiormost of thith *_pend from the

Department of EdUcation through teacher/ and equalization grant formulas.

As inturA Were permitted to serve as'substitute teachers for up to ten
Jdays of the nternship period, this saving to the boards further reduced

the addition costs.
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SELECTION, OF 'PART,ICIPATING SCHOOLS ' "/
The selection' ofaehoois to participate ,..fa,s based on -applications

from interested bohrdS. In order to qualify the schools had to.teet the
\follo-Wingrequiremerts.

(1) The school must have a staff of at least eight, teachers. The majority : ,
- of the. te,achera On: staff must have at least a professional certificate.

-(2) An internts supervising teacher "must".holei a professional certificate
and have a major (four full classes) in the sv.bject which he is

.`supervising.
(3) 'A. aohool must offer sufficient, classes in the intern's subject area. 1

to enable the intern to'spend most 'of his teaching time in his-major .

OP

subject -area.
(4) An intern. does not replace'a regular staff member;

. .

- an additon-to the regular staff.

School boards were notified of this program and were advited that,
they could participate by either (1) nominating interns to be pY;f2c:-.,d in
the schools under their juriesdict/ion, or (2) agreeing to accept an intern' -
nominated by the Gollege of Education and acceptable to the school principal

.-and---superint nderit concerned. Information regarding the -program was
'forwarded to school beards -throughout the province, and application forms
were made available to be returned,to the, College of Education by. those

r boards which were inte.rested THZ paa-sticipating schools were selected in
consultation with an .Adviaory_Committee of the Board of Teacher Education
w1i included representatives of the Department of EdUeation,--tlie
Saskatchewan Schocq Trustees Association arid the Sa.skatchow.an Teachers'
Federation.

is co "dered

Enrolment in the program for the first year as riot too encouraging,.

of 142 students in the Diploma yoar ideated to -participate in the
Diploma Internship program as outlined.

blaring 1965-66 a number of changes were introduced. All of the
students went into the schools as interns during the fall term rather than
half in the fall and halfj,in the spring. 'Ithk.1/4stipend was rgduced to a ,fltit
$1,000.00 as remuneration for the four months internship period. Government

grants cid 80% of this, the balance being paid by the local sthool board.

a

,
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'Students were riot awarded probationary Teaching Certificates durino. thuir.
.

internship period but were classed as :3tudent teachers and received 'one

class credit for completing a successful internship period.. Ddring this

year therb were a total of thirty interns a cempareli-With 128 in the

regul:ir Diploma pregram_.

.In January 1968 th6,Department of Education,. announced that grants

for the internship program would be: withdrawn leaving the program, as it

then existed, fundless.

Convinced of the value of internship, the committee Undertook to-

restructure the program without payment to interns. Step brie was to con-
s

solidate the total package .into the regular academic year. Step two was
r.

to g ant two creditS for, the successful completion of the internship

requ rement.. Step three was to adjust the required courses and te add,

half as _offerings in the College:

4
The result was an Internship Course with the following charact eristics:

(1) The course could be completed within the academic year.

(2) It was divided into two parts: (a) the campus tern and (b) the-
,

intermship tn-m.

(3) During the campus term .the -students were' enrolled in six half.-

classes and one'full methodology class which was carried for the

full year.

(4) 'In. the internship term the studdhts served full time as interns

in Saskatoon secondary schools.

(5) One half the interns began their courses by enrolling in the

internship term; the remaining students take tpc Class-require-

munts outlined 'for the campus term.

the(6), By the end of the year the students h ompleted six half classes

andone full class plus reoeiving two class.credits for internship.

(7) Neither the interns, nor the superVising_teachers received any pay.

Forty two students elected,:to take the internshipOption, the

highest number to make.this selection in the five.5ears that internship

had been offered. -Evidently the concentration-of the program into the

regular university year made it a -more attractive option. than-did the payMent

of a,000.00 with a longer time involvement.

....6



The numbers increased to 93 in 199-70 which about exhausted the

possible placements within the -city of'Saskateon. .The Internship Committee

decided to expand. the area of possibl (! intern placements to inblude the

northern half of Saskatchewan as to in consultation with IAle.expariding

Regina 'Campus. ,,

In.1970-71, 107 interns were placed in.askatoon schools and 33

weriJ accommodated in other locations some over 200 miles from7.-the campus.

The apparent popularity of the intr-nhip route and its advantages',

assumed or evident, over student teaching led to the adoption of this form

of field experience in the SecOndary.four Year -Program. As aixiiesult, in

1971-72 space was required for approximately 100 more interns.

It clias decided that all-secohdary four year interns would be

placed.iniinternsflip during, the f,?11, 'and that a sufficient ,number of

the B.Ed. A.D. students would he added to thc;fall group to-make the total

number of interns in the fall and winter terms about equal. Eventually-

106-Studenta interned in the fall of.1971, 7 in the city and 39 outside.

In the winter termSpSkatoonschools,aeccpted108 interns, 31 of whom were

elementary schools. Thirty Sven interns were assigned to schools

outside of the city.

4CURRENT PRACTICE:',

I. -Selection.of Schools.

With the cooperation of the Department of Education and the Teachers'

Federation,a brochure is forwarded to all high school's' in the northern part

of the province in January outlining the current internship program and

'inviting applications for interns in th6 forthcoming year. The procedures

outlined are (1) that individual teachers\indicate to their principal their

interest in working with an intern, .(2) the principal asaesses the applica-

. tions and decides'how many interns may be accommodattd in each tern, (3) the

principals recommendations arc forwarded to the-superintendent of school-

and from him to the College of Education.
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At the College of Education the applications are reviewed by ,A

Selection committou'consistin of the regional '3uperintcndents, a ropresonta-.
,

-Live of the S.T.F. and the Director of :;ti.dent Tu%:hin.. Thu final *preyed

list is made available to the programidirctors.for use in assigning students

ford internship.

For 1972-73
a
total of 211 ,cov ring both terms, have

been approved in 'iask?,toon schools and. 269 from schools outsidedthe city.-

The' requests" for intern far exceeds the tonbinud numbers of 'interns in

both programs.' This is an oXtromoly-gratifying response on the -part of tcho

teaching profossion. It indicates to the College the'oyerall willingness

of ,teachers to accept the responsibility of Supervising_interL.o.2 a part

of their professional rouonsibilities.' It hay also indicate the value of

having an intern as an additional staff,moMbor.

II. Assigning StudentstO Intern Positions.

'The Directors of the B.Ed. A.D. and Sedondary B.Ld. programs under-/

take, to assign students to the positions, available. Students are given a

,reasonably free choice of location, but are expected to select positions

in the subject arci:asAn.which they have fr.major (at least four classes).

A s'ystem' of priorities has had to bo\ostablished with regard to

allocations to Saskatoon schools as most students would. appear to prefer
k,

placement in the city..:Iliarried students LtonallY\receive.first priority

in this regard.

When the- students have 1-5uun asSigned, .L1 data shout is sent to the"

school covering the student: ,4 background, .mrkjpr. areas of interest, classes

taken; additional skills and 'related experience. The students assigned

,to fail internship are. advised to contact the princippl as soon as possible

and arrange through him to meut'hissdpervising teacher.- As a staff member

the intern is expected to be onjian6,from the opening. of the fall term and'

to participate in whatever preplanning meetings Mhy be involved.

Stude-nts assigned to winter internship delay this initial contact

until the fall.

I
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TII. --Supervision

The coourating tuachur carries thu huaviust load in supervising

the intern. As:..istinq are the 'principal; of the ichool and. the College

,supgrvisor assignud'to thatArea. Collage sur.urvisoi.6 are moptly'xcgular
-

stiff members who may or:may not h-u their teaching loads rediced to allow

time for supervision.

Within the city of Saskatoon the supervision provided by the College

is directed towardAho teaching major of the interns. The. Sdhpol of Physical

Education zupurvise the Physical EducatiOn majors, the College of Home Economics

the Home Economics intbrns, .as ..kar as posSible the Language 'Arts peoplarlepk'

after the English majors, and so on; the Colleg6 superVisprs

are expected to look after interns in all subjects within s given' arQa as -

.

the costs both in time and money would prevent sending subject area people

into widespread locations. The underlying aspe,9t .of supervision in

developMental Evaluation is an essential but soft-pedalled responsibility.

Each student receives a final rating en a student'Aacement-apfile,

copies of which are available at the request of employing agencies. Grading

for credit purposes,, is on a pass-fail basis.

9

IV. Improvement? of Supervision

Various programs have been undertaken in attempts +.. improve 'and

expand the Fupervisory funCtions of the cooperating teachers and.the College

supervisprs.k Initially conferences of cooperating tcachcrs and.. College

persohnel weu held-in,Saskato6n and inseverai ccntzes.easily accessible

to the cooperating teachers. hxpectotIons, rolcs, procedures and a general

exchange of ideas and expericnc,:sncharac:terized these earlier meetings.

More recently there have been a serics of seminars in which the interns

have also been involved. Luadership and .finances for these have been

-shared jointly by thu S.T. F. and the College of Education,. Thu development

of effective communication between interns and supervisors has been the

main thru hopefully, towards providing a more effective internship.

experience.
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FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

The faculty of the College of Educatioh, the 'cooperating teacherE;
.

and their principalJ, and the int:,rns are :lost positAve toward the
-

continuation of internship in thcSucondary Ind Diploma programs.

Pressures are being exerted td extend tht, pl:,!sept two yeax. aandara A

Elum.6ntarprogram o thre years and to include a similar internship.

component.

We are informed by the emeaoying ageneis that-studen-U coming

throligh the internship route arc mUch better,prepared to start th4r,teaching

Careers. Some estimatcs,indicate that it takgs a-noh- intern. newly
.

,;icated teacher thrye years to catch u to his internship developed.fellow

neophyte.
a

-The' acceptance of the,program is obviods when on,YcOnSiders that

both the numbers, of students electing internship ere such a choice. is

"avdilabld) and the numbers of teachers 'expressing their willingness to

accept interns has increased remarkably. -Over 90% of the students who

have'a choice, choose internship even though it adds an: additional eponse

burdcn fors many. As was i'ndicatcd earlier, the number of placement

opperfunitiel. for interns far exceeds the number of students in thoAtwo

Secondary programs.

IN SUMI.72`.

,Internship is apparently firmly entrenchud a; a part, at least,

of the field experience .of students undertaking profczsionai preparation

as teachers alt :the secondary level in the Colluge of Education, Saskatoon

Oampus. Indications ara that it ill be,extunded to all teacher education"

programs in the very near future...

The supervisidn'of interns is accepted by the teaching profession

as a prefeSsional responsj.bility for which no extra coMpqnsation is

provided. In fact teachers have been willing, on their\own time, to

attend internship Seminars and workshops.

The full involvement of all yarties in planning or/and evaluating

internship Programs has contributed mucn to their contin d/de elppment
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and acceptance. The program:. aro actually uricier the ( irection of an-
.

.., ...
internship committc....:\ con3i:Aing of repres...ntative.-:,.from the Deptrtment

1;
of Education, the .Te@fhers 1 Federation, the Trustee:: 'Ansociation, the.. .

'

priricipols d teocier ; and intern:.
.1 . - ,'

While \very p-, s. , .uive acc.-..nt once th,:rQ: 'am' luaui.

: . .

problems still-to br; saved. , Thc..: .1T ail abil it y iltf 'e:,e1.3:-(g c 'supervisors

and" the nO"cessary ..mc,ld'inG of theory and.. practice .neGd improvethent.. Pre-

preparatiori for i_nternship :by wdy 40f st.p.rk,nt t'eaching, simulation
.
techniques or micro- f. aching could. Mare ..effoctiVely prepare the .students

the ''.problem of aO.dletf o 21.. expdnso to the intern, particularly. t'hose who

... y. '04 ''''

butfor internship. Not -s'sentiai tote program,' . of, some concern, is.

,cin-inot .be accommod;:bied. in .Saskatoon. --'\

1, .

- .
. I

Of continuing interest is the \development .Of 'short% co rses 'and

full term 42.1E.,:ssos :in supervisiOn 'from which m.igl be recruited an expanding ,
0

t
group of successfu.1 pr4ctittioners who can ,as -qualifiod ntern

\ .....p.c..
supdrvisprs in the ,schools. ..

v

1 .. ..
The prOgram id by no . means perrunt, that it works without

w.co.).ss.i.vely Iligh .cost fact6rs, that it is

,.

\ accepted by students' and the
I

.proftessil.on, and that emplOY\ing agencies -Se\PIT1 ....,:) prefer the product. al-.1,

.7,point
towarda,l-k,l-e. ,continuation of intorp.ship in the current/ programs \of

teacher.. Gd-'' uca-ion offered. at the Sar.s.atoon Campus, University of

SAskat chcwan.

o ,

t

May 29, 1972.

.


